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News Column
•

Good
luck to
Elesha
as she
soon takes
maternity
leave

•

Congrats to
Holly on
passing her
year 12
exams in
style

•

Farewell to
India as she
heads back
to the UK for
the weather

By Dr Rob Miller (Partner)
In March we sadly say goodbye to India after
3 and 1/2 years, one of our excellent nurses
she is returning to the UK. She will be sorely
missed.
Shortly afterward Nurse Elesha will be taking
maternity leave (another big loss!) so it will
be all change at central, expect to see a few
new faces!
Nothing is as obvious as it first appears to be,
we discuss causes of enteritis in dogs.
Belinda writes about her resident Bush
Turkey. Jane would like to get our clients
involved in a biennial survey to help us
deliver what you want and need from
Seaforth Vets.
Chris enlightens us on his nursing visit to

Thailand.
This year the nurses have valiantly reared 27
orphaned kittens at Seaforth Vets. India’s
dog has played her role! See the photo.
Finally Media Snippets looks at cruelty and
kindness.
Always running late but always complete,
The Howler is now in its 16th continuous
year!
It’s a busy time of year so forgive us. Relax
and enjoy your copy of the Howler.

Enteritis in Dogs
By DR Rob Miller (Practice Partner)
Well, I am writing this just post Christmas and it is that time of year when we get a large
influx (or outflux?) of dogs with diarrhoea, AKA enteritis.
Dogs love to scavenge, eat anything! And will drink the foulest water.
Diarrhoea, generally it all looks the same, but there are a myriad of causes.
Dietary misadventure probably accounts for most acute diarrhoeas in dogs. Other causes
include:
Viruses:
Viruses eg, we are all aware of parvovirus.
Bacteria:
Bacteria Campylobacter, Salmonella and many others
Protozoa:
Protozoa such as Giardia and Coccidia.
Parasites:
Parasites such as round worms, hook worms and whip worms
Then there are diarrhoeas due to dietary sensitivity (compare coeliac disease in humans) or
dietary intolerance.
Some dogs have an inability to digest food, which leads to chronic diarrhoea (pancreatic
insufficiency). Others cannot absorb food even when digested, again a chronic diarrhoea
known as a malabsorption, the non-absorbed food moves on down where bacteria have a field
day (bacterial overgrowth).
Some dogs have a strange tylosin responsive chronic diarrhoea, and need to be on this
antibiotic medicine long term.
Low levels of albumin in the blood, eg due to chronic diarrhoea itself, can cause a worse
diarrhoea! Liver disease and kidney disease can also lead to diarrhoea via this mechanism.
Finally some diarrhoea can be due to tumours of the intestine.
So spare a though for your poor vet when faced with the question “so what do you think is
causing it then?”. We may have a good guess but without specific tests (which can be
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expensive) it is often quite hard to be specific. On many
occasions we can achieve resolution without a specific
diagnosis.
Talking of poo… Thinking of becoming a nurse? Ask our
long suffering nurses and you will realise they spend a lot
of time dealing with the stuff!
Yes, we have lots of stories about diarrhoea! One of the
more memorable ones attributable to erstwhile partner Dr
Ken Baker. As his story goes, one day a nurse was required
to place a small dog into a top cage. Yes the dog had been
suffering from diarrhoea and the nurse absent mindedly
applied abdominal pressure in the lift. It is a good idea at
such moments to keep ones mouth closed. Sadly the nurse
forgot this and received a mouthful.
Another story relates to one of my nurses in the UK. We
were lifting a dog onto a table for examination when it
vomited over her. Wise to this fact when we lowered it
down to the floor she insisted on taking the rear end and I
the front end. She got covered in diarrhoea. Later that day
the dog also managed to urinate on her completing the
trifecta. Very unlucky!

Tick Season over soon
By Dr Rob Miller (Practice Partner) + Nurse India
Brooker
Strange weather and strange tick season. Started later than
usual but has gone on longer than usual. Was it any worse
than last year? At the time of writing it is EXACTLY the
same as last year! 97 clinical cases and 6 deaths, that is
6.2% of affected animals die (1 in 16). This is also the
national average.
Worst month? November for occurrence, but October was
the deadliest.
Another fond farewell to tick season.
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Brush Turkey
By Belinda Yardley (Receptionist)

Last year a member of the public brought a brush turkey chick
to Seaforth Vets.
It was found wandering in their yard and they were afraid that
their cat may harm it.
I took it home and released him on our property at Oxford Falls,
knowing that newly hatched young dig themselves out of their
nesting mound and are capable of looking after themselves (as
long as a predator doesn’t attack them). I didn’t think much of it
after that until a year later I saw a large spectacular bird with a
bare red head wandering outside the house, his large yellow
wattle swinging from side to side. He has a prominent, fan-like
tail flattened sideways, and his plumage is mainly black. I often
see a smaller female brush turkey accompanying him.
They fly very clumsily when frightened and roost in trees at
night and during the heat of the day.
Brush turkeys are communal birds, and have communal nests. A
typical group consists of a dominant male, one or more younger
males and several females. They build large nests on the ground
made of leaves, other material and earth, 1 to 1.5 metres high
and up to 4 metres across. The eggs are hatched by the heat of
the composting mound which is tended
only by the males who regulate the
temperature by raking out or adding more
material in an effort to maintain the
temperature of the mound. The average
clutch of eggs is between 16 and 24,
which are laid September to March.
Sometimes up to 50 eggs laid by several
females may be found in a single mound.
They eat insects, seeds and fruits usually
obtained from the ground by breaking
open rotten logs with their huge feet or
exposing seed by raking the leaf litter.
Brush turkeys will nest in suburban
gardens, and in search of material for
their nests will patiently remove
enormous amounts of mulch from other
neighbour’s gardens. Once a male brush
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turkey has started to build its mound, it is extremely difficult to
deter it. You can try spreading a heavy tarpaulin over the mound
and weighing it down, to prevent the bird from working and divert
his attention to a less attractive part of the garden by building a
household compost mound which he may be attracted to. Ideally
this should be under a large tree for shade.
Brush turkeys are part of Australia's natural heritage, and I and my
delighted grandchildren love to see them wandering our property.

Help Us Improve!
By Jane Molchanoff (Practice Manager)
As all of the staff at Seaforth Veterinary Hospital are passionate
pet lovers, we are constantly on the lookout for ways to improve the care we provide to you and your four-legged family
members. Feedback from our clients is always welcome including suggestions on
how we might do things better and ideas
on new services or products you would
find useful.
We ran our first online survey almost two
years ago now and were extremely grateful to receive feedback
from more than 140 clients. Your responses resulted in a general
upgrade to our carpark and exterior signage as well as initiating a
series of client information sessions on topics ranging from flea
and tick control to first aid for pets and senior pet care.

Sweet old dog in Sophia

No guns or dogs allowed in café please! Plovdiv

Once again we are inviting you to participate in an online survey
that will take only a few minutes of your time and will provide us
with valuable contributions. The link to the survey designed
through Survey Monkey is:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/seaforthvethospital
If you have any questions or wish this link to be emailed direct to
you, please send me a note at jane@svh55.com. We will also have
copies of the survey available at our reception desk if you would
prefer to complete a printed copy. Thank you in advance for your
assistance in helping Seaforth Vet be the best that we can be.

Sunny afternoon in Sozopol

A Bulgarian Visit
By Dr Rob Miller (Prcatice Partner)
Last summer I spent 3 weeks traveling in Bulgaria. Here are a few
animal snaps from that visit.
The situation is pretty similar to that in Greece. The Bulgarian
people tolerate strays quite well but you cannot help but feel very
sorry for them and want to help.
The level of veterinary medicine is also quite high, and most of
the vets I met their were enthusiastic and dedicated to their task.
Sofia, the capital has it’s own vet school.

Sad photo of a mum feeding her kitten while looking forlorn at a bag of dog food, Sozopol
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Vet Nursing in Thailand
By Chris McGrath (Veterinary Nurse)
Working in Seaforth is fun, but being a Vet Nurse has also
given me several rewarding opportunities overseas. Last year
I volunteered as a Vet Nurse in Koh Phangan, a small island
off the coast of Thailand. Thailand is truly an amazing place,
the people are friendly and the food is delicious. However, the
Thais also have a devastating stray dog and cat problem. The
tourist influx to Koh PhaNgan has resulted in a greater availability of food, and with many animal-loving tourists intermittently feeding and caring for the animals around them, the
population has been boosted to unnatural numbers. The stress
of fighting for survival in this overpopulated environment results in many injuries to both dogs (which quickly fester in the
humid, tropical climate) and humans (which bring a real
threat of rabies). The non-profit organisation I worked for
was named PhaNgan Animal Care (PAC). It is primarily a
nursing clinic, providing nursing and veterinary care for the
island’s stray and unwanted animals. They have a dedicated
neutering and vaccination programme, which has made an
enormous difference to population control on the island, as
well as the health of the individual animals. Caring for stray
dogs and cats was very sad at times but it was only on a few
occasions that I was scratched or bitten as the animals were
usually very happy despite their condition and always appeared grateful for the help. If you would like to see more of
PAC’s work please visit: http://pacthailand.org/ and feel free
to donate!

India’s dog Niila has played a vital role in our handhand-rearing of
27 orphaned kittens this year! - not least with Tilly who really
really
did think that she was mum!!!

Media Snippets
On Cruelty + Kindness.
Maybe its just me but I seem to read about so many atrocious
acts of cruelty in the media. I am particularly aware of it as I
am always on the look out for nice stories for inclusion in the
Howler. They can be rare compared to stories of cruelty.
In late December I think we all heard about the pup that was
thrown from a bedroom window in anger. About the guy who
visited the vet with an ill pup who having been advised euthanasia and was too tight to pay for that so took it home and
threw it against a telegraph pole to kill it. Or the other day the
Townsville creep who killed a possum by picking it up by the
tail and then killing it by slamming it on a table at Jupiter’s
casino. Funny joke eh? Where do these imbeciles come from?
What kind of upbringing did they have? I could go on but its
too depressing.
But there is the opposite end of the spectrum. Still sad but
what a kind act! An 80 yo woman from northern NSW is on
the road shooing off a duckling as she is scared it will be killed
and she herself becomes the victim of an 18 yo driver who hits
and kills her. I have a lot of respect for her.
I think there is a definite trend to kindness to animals though.
Thinking back to the 1970’s where respect for pets and wildlife was embarrassingly wanting, animals were regularly left in
the backyards chained up much of their life in the searing Sydney sun.
Good news for Tomasso the 4 yo Italian cat though! He was
left 10 Million Euros when his owner, a 94 year old Italian
woman passed away. He has not yet quite decided how to
spend his windfall.
But this fortune pales into insignificance compared to that of
Gunther IV (G4) an Alsatian who inherited from his father
Gunther III (G3), the pet of a German countess. He is worth
around $372m!
I suspect the G8 fat cats would like to get their hands on this!

